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PREFACE

The writer conducted exploration and development work 

on a pegmatite located within Lot 31 Concession 6, 

Glamorgan Township, County of Haliburton, in the 

Southern Ontario Mining Region. The program was 

conducted under a program funded by the Ontario 

Prospectors Assistance Program (OPAP).

This report describes the objectives, activities and 

results of the program and makes recommendations for 

future work.



INTRODUCTION

Exploration and development work was carried out by Peter E. Kriens, the sole candidate who applied 
for assistance under this project, in the summer and fall of 1991 on Lot 31, Concession 6, Glamorgan 
Township, County of Haliburton.

The author had been searching for a suitable deposit of brick-red feldspar in the Bancroft and Parry 
Sound areas before learning of the subject property. The Frazer deposit came to the author's attention 
while reading Ontario Geological Survey Open File Report 5686, Feldspar in the Parry Sound - 
Huntsville - Haliburton Area, by C. Marmont.

Several criteria were considered in deciding to conduct work on this deposit:

The location of the deposit with respect to roads and the availability of economical 
transportation to markets in southern Ontario and the United States Mid-Western
states.

The need for an aggregate with a brick-red appearance and little visible quartz content. 

Suitable reserves to operate for at least ten years. 

Good access from a main road.

The location of the deposit, on the edge of the Grenville Province, rendered the Frazer feldspar deposit 
relatively close to the market. Furthermore, fresh samples taken from outcrops on the pegmatite 
displayed a brick-red coloration; and finally, the deposit was reasonably accessible from Highway #503 
by a short bush road, which met with the old pit last mined in 1963.

OBJECTIVE

The objective of the exploration was to prove sufficient reserves for the establishment of a quarry to 
supply specialty aggregate products for the landscape and building trades.

The objective has not been met as will be explained in this report. An interesting discovery has 
resulted in a change of direction for future development. This will also be detailed in the report.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The project location is in the County of Haliburton, Township of Glamorgan, in the Southern Ontario 
Mining Division. The property is marked on claim sheet map G-1288, Glamorgan Township.

The deposit is located on Ontario Department of Mines NTS Map 2173, Glamorgan Township. The 
deposit lies 78' 21' 35 West longitude and 44' 55' North latitude. UTM Grid Point Reference is 085767 
on map 31 D/16 (Gooderham). Co-ordinates are Easting: 708500 m. E. and Northing: 4976700 m. N.

The deposit is reached by travelling east from the intersections of highways 507 and 503 at Gooderham, 
Ontario for a distance of approximately 2.4 kilometres. At this point the deposit is accessed by 
travelling north on a bush road, known locally as the Summit Road, for a distance of 350 metres to 
the deposit.



The deposit lies approximately 26 kilometres southeast by paved road from The Town of Haliburton, 
Ontario. Major Canadian and United States markets are located within a 800 kilometre radius of the 
deposit, Toronto being a distance of 220 kilometres by road. In this respect the deposit is well located 
to a major stone-consuming marketplace, a primary concern in developing any industrial mineral 
commodity.

The location of the property and the pegmatite are outlined on Map #1, LOCATION MAP OF THE 
FRAZER FELDSPAR PEGMATITE.

PEGMATITE DESCRIPTION

The pegmatite trends approximately 050 degrees northeast for approximately 400 metres in length and 
can be traced for up to 100 metres in a northwest - southeast direction.

The rock as contained on surface is a deep, brick-red feldspar of varying mineralogical composition. It 
appears primarily however to contain relatively equal amounts of potash (primarily microcline) and soda 
spar (primarily albite) which account for up to 80 percent of the rock. Impurities in the feldspar are 
free quartz and mafic minerals. These mafic minerals vary in composition, most probably due to 
varying degrees of magmatic resorption.

The most prominent visible feature of the deposit, pegmatite outcrops at the crest along a 400 metre 
ridge which trends 050 degrees northeast along strike. This outcrop-ridge is predominantly composed 
of mixed coarse-grained potash and soda feldspars, with accessory quartz and mafic minerals.

PREVIOUS WORK DONE

The deposit was worked briefly in 1918 when two small pits were quarried in the northwest face of the 
pegmatite ridge. These pits and other areas of the deposit contain abundant potash and soda feldspars. 
The pegmatite appears to have been cataclastically deformed which resulted in the potash and soda 
feldspars being mixed with quartz. As a result the deposit was not amenable to hand-cobbing, the 
separation method of the day, and no further work was conducted until the late 1950's and 1960's.

Mr. Frazer, for whom the prospect is named, developed a flotation process in order to reduce the 
FegOg content to levels required by the ceramic industry. A plant was built and was operated briefly 
before being vandalized.

In 1966 the deposit was mapped by H. R. Morris.

In 1987 C. Marmont of the Ministry of Northern Development and Mines visited the property to take 
samples and to conduct field work.
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WORK COMPLETED (DONE)

Exploration work was completed on the property during the months of July, August, September and 
October of 1991. This work consisted of prospecting on a grid, sample collection, road clearing, tree 
cutting, 400 feet (six holes) of IAW diamond drilling, overburden removal and washing and finally the 
removal of some small test blocks by the plug and feather method.

This work was limited to the northeastern half of the subject property as this offered the most suitable 
access, was the furthest from the highway and local home owners.

In July and August the author visited the deposit several times for the purpose of mapping and sample 
collection. Samples were collected on the basis of a prospecting Traverse. Numerous samples were 
collected and briefly described. These descriptions are included in the Appendix of this report. The 
deposit in the area studied was highly zoned and as a result little chemical or mineralogical work was 
conducted on the samples.

DRILLING

A drilling program was initiated in the last two weeks of August. Six shallow holes were sunk on the 
property. These holes are located on the Base Map which is located in the back pocket of this report. 
The hole lengths and depths, hole angles, lateral length, drilling direction and drill hole co-ordinates 
are listed below:

Hole No. Hole Hole Hole Lateral Hole Hole
Length Angle Depth Length Co-ordinates Direction

91-1 87 45 62 62 110' 140O SE, 110' 230O SW 3200
91-2 55 45 39.5 39.5 110' 140O SE, 26' 230O SW 500
91-3 87 45 62 62 4' 140O SE, 26' 230O SW 3200
91-4 56 45 39.5 39.5 6' 320O NW, 127' 230O SW 3200
91-5 63 45 45 45 104' 500 NE, 38' 320O NW 320O
91-6 55 60 49 25 85' 50O NE, 45' 320O NW 265O

On completion of this drilling the cores were logged. These logs are also included in the Appendix of 
this report.

The results of the drilling were not encouraging. Areas hosting good quality brick-red feldspar, which 
was viewed on surface, failed to prove out at depth. The presence of "moonstone", thought first by the 
author to be peristerite, in some of the core resulted in a change in the project scope. This moonstone- 
containing feldspar would possibly make an attractive ornamental, building stone and could possibly be 
used in jewelry applications. As a result, the overburden was removed and washing conducted in the 
area showing the most potential for this type of activity. This was based both on the study of 
surrounding outcrops and results from the diamond drilling.

An old overgrown road, which was cleared earlier for the purpose of gaining access for diamond drilling, 
was used as an access point to the area where the overburden was to be removed. The Base Map 
shows the area which was stripped, an area of up to 15 metres wide and 40 metres in length.

Moonstone- and what is thought to be sunstone-containing feldspar outcrops widely in this area, 
however the colour of the host rock varies considerably on surface.



Drill core sections are variable. Moonstone crystals are most predominant in holes 5 and 6, however 
were also noted in holes 3 and 4. On surface, samples of moonstone-containing albite were found in 
the general vicinities which correspond to drill hole locations.

Drill core sections are presented on the following pages:



0-7

7 -11

11 -22

22 - 28

28 - 34

34 - 49.5

49.5 - 58

58 -64

64 - 77

77 - 85

DD HOLE #91-1

High purity pink/red mixed potash/soda 
feldspar. 1-3 percent partly weathered 
hornblende. Quartz minor to 10 percent 
in this interval.

Granite gneiss meets spar at 15 degree 
angle to the core.

Mixture of Grey/green feldspar. 5-10 
percent mafic. 5 percent quartz.

Green feldspar and quartz. Quartz 40 
percent. Hornblende 15 - 20 percent. 
Sulphides noted.

Mafics with calcite, white and pink 
calcite. Minor phlogopite and biotite.

Brown/green feldspar. 20 - 30% 50 mm 
hornblende crystals. Almost pure 
hornblende for last 0.5 feet.

Brown/red - grey feldspar with 10 - 20 
percent mafic content and 2 - 5 percent 
quartz. Minor sulphides.

Coarse green/white albite feldspar. 10 - 
20 percent mafics. Minor moonstone. 
10 - 15 % quartz.

Pink/red feldspar. 5 - 10 percent 
quartz. 20 - 30 percent mafics.

Brown to light green feldspar. Mafics 
up to 40 percent. This light coloured 
feldspar is iridescent. Some sulphides 
noted. Quartz 3-7 percent. Core 
becoming reddish towards its end.

110' 2300SW 
110' 110' 2300SW 

48' 1409SE



DD HOLE #91-2

O -11 Coarse grained, lustrous brick Red 
mixed potash/soda feldspar containing 
approximately 5-8 percent quartz and 
4-7 percent hornblende. Minor 
sulphides at 8 feet. Core is uniform in 
this interval.

11 - 16 Coarse grained mixed brown/grey-red 
feldspar grading to pink albite feldspar 
in the last l foot. Minor quartz. 2-5 
percent hornblende. Minor moonstone 
at 15.5 feet.

16 - 18 Fine grained pink-grey graphic granite 
grading to coarse feldspar at end.

18 - 28 Coarse-grained Grey-green feldspar with 
approximately 12-15 percent hornblende 
and minor sulphides.

28 - 32.5 Uniform lustrous grey-brown feldspar, 
grading at times to red-brown feldspar 
with approximately 5 - 10 percent 
hornblende.

32.5 - 55 Brown feldspar with inclusions of whiter 
(albite) feldspar. Hornblende content is 
approximately 10 - 20 percent.

26' 2300SW 

110' 1409SE
BASELINE

13.5' 500NE 

110' UO^SE

SCALEl" =5 >



DD HOLE #91-3

O - 22

22 - 28

28 - 55

55 - 72

72 - 74

74 - 82

82 - 86

86 - 87

Good quality coarse red/pink albite 
feldspar. 10 - 20 percent coarse quartz. 
2-5 percent mafics. Very good cores 
in this interval (20 - 35 centimetres). 
At 12.0 and 21.5 feet, blue, medium 
sized moonstone crystals are found in 
the pink high purity albite feldspar.

Brown/gray to green albite feldspar with 
small to medium sized moonstone 
crystals throughout. Mafics 2 - 5 
percent.

Pure gray (albite) pink feldspar grading 
to pink feldspar with moonstone noted. 
Sulphides are present in minor amounts. 
109k quartz. 5 - 7 "^mafics.

Green/gray banded feldspar. 2 - 5 
percent mafics. Good core lengths 15 - 
35 centimetres.

50 percent mafics 
Containing albite.

with moonstone.

Calcite containing mafics and phlogopite. 
Sulphides noted throughout this interval.

Pink/green feldspar. 5 percent mafics. 
5-10 percent quartz. Some moonstone.

Crystalline marble (calcite) hosting fine 
to medium grained mafics. Mafic 
content varies to over 50 percent.

26' 2300SW 

4' 1400SE

26' 2300SW 

62' 3200NW

BASELINE 26' 230OSW

SCALE1" =6.25'
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3

3

8.5

DD HOLE #91-4

Black humus-type soil

BASELINE 
127'2300 SW

Coarse grained (mixed potash/soda) red 
feldspar with 20 - 30 percent quartz. 
No maflcs.

12 4' 2ou b W 

45.5'3200NW

8.5 - 14 Graphic granite with ~ 10 percent 
quartz.

14 - 18.5

18.5 - 26.5

Brown (iron-stained albite) feldspar with 
"10-15 percent hornblende. Small 
moonstone crystals noted in this 
interval. Quartz 10 - 15";?). Minor 
sulphides.

Red to light gray feldspar with medium 
grain size. Quartz 5 - 10 percent. 
Maflcs 2-5 percent.

26.5 - 42 Relatively consistent brown/dark red, 
coarse grained feldspar. Quart 2-5 
percent. Mafics 2-5 percent.

42 - 45 High purity red, coarse grained feldspar.
Major mafics up to 70 percent. Minor
sulphides. 

45 - 48 Good quality, coarse red to rusty
coloured feldspar grading to large
hornblende crystals at 48 foot interval.

48 - 55 Medium grained pale white to yellow 
and pink crystalline marble with 10 - 15 
percent fine mafic crystals. 3-5 
percent phlogopite mica.

127' 2300SW 

6' 3200NW

SCALE1" =5'



DD HOLE #91-5

VSELINE 104' 500 NE
104' 500NE 

38' 3200NW

-10 

83

O - 9 Weathered amber/pink coloured
(primarily albite) pure medium to coarse
grained feldspar. Coarse Moonstone
crystals noted. 2-5 percent quartz. 5 -
7 percent mafics. \ SCALE1" =5'

9 -15 Coarse red/pink pure iridescent albite 
feldspar. 3 - 7 percent mafics. 3 - 5 
percent quartz. Moonstone noted.

15 - 29 Coarse red/pink feldspar. 3 - 7 percent 
quartz. 3-7 percent mafics. Minor 
Moonstone noted.

29 - 35.5 Mixed red and green albite feldspar of 
medium grain size. 3-5 percent mafics. 
1-3 percent quartz. Minor moonstone.

35 - 38.5 Medium grained green (albite?) feldspar.
2 - 5 percent mafics. l - 3 percent
quartz. 

38.5 - 45.5 Coarse brown/green feldspar. 5 - 10
percent mafics. l - 3 percent quartz.
Very small moonstone crystals found in
a narrow band of fine grained green
(albite) feldspar with ~ 50 percent fine
grained mafics.

45.5 - 53 Good quality coarse green iridescent 
albite feldspar. 3 - 7 mafics. l - 3 
percent quartz. Some Moonstone.

53 - 56 Fine grained red/green (mixed 
soda/potash) feldspar. 15 - 20 percent 
mafics. Minor moonstone.

56 - 63 Pink graphic granite. Quartz content 
20 - 25 percent.



85' 500NE 

42' 3200NW

65' 500NE 

56' 3200NW

SCALE1" =5'

NOTE: DDHOLE#91- 6
DRILLED IN DIRECTION 2650 SWW

^

\

BASELINE 85' 50' NE # Q1 . fl

O - 5.5 Weathered (limonite inclusions) albite 
feldspar. Originally light pink to white 
colour. Exhibits evenly dispersed 
moonstone in large crystals. Cores are 
2.5 - 12.5 centimetres in length.

5.5 - 23 Brown/gray (albite) feldspar with coarse 
moonstone crystals. Cores are up to 35 
centimetre long. Hornblende present 4 - 
7 percent.

23 - 29.5

29.5 - 31 

31 - 34

34 - 37 

37 - 49

Feldspar ranges from red-brown to 
brown-gray with small crystals of 
moonstone and 2-5 percent hornblende.

Pink graphic granite. No moonstone or 
hornblende noted.
Coarse pink/white (albite) feldspar with 
l - 3 percent hornblende. The last foot 
of this core is very broken up.

Pink graphic granite, 
centimetres in length.

Core up to 60

Brown red feldspar with 2 - 5 percent 
hornblende. The grain of this material 
is finer without the coarse appearance 
of material in the 5.5 - 29.5 foot interval. 
No moonstone was noted.

49 - 55 Pink-red coarse grain, high purity 
(mixed potash/soda) feldspar with l - 3 
percent hornblende. Quartz veining 
which appears like coarse graphic 
granite.



REMOVAL OF TEST BLOCKS

Some small (12" x 12" x 6") test blocks were removed from the stripped area by the plug a feather 
method. The author cut and polished a number of samples himself for the purpose of determining the 
attractiveness of the stone and to show to interested parties. The samples which were removed are 
somewhat variable. The most attractive and largest crystals are found in zones of high albite content, 
which are in this area of the deposit characterized by an amber "staining", which in turn turns out to 
be caused by the presence of thin lamellae of limonite which lie along certain crystal planes of the 
feldspars. Subsequent mineralogical work has shown that the colour of the various grades of the 
feldspar found in the deposit was probably caused by "various degrees of magmatic resorption which 
likely took place in different levels (zones) of the deposit and changed the originally present amphibole 
into a variety of different mineral mixtures by the process of recrystallization".

Core samples from Diamond Drill Hole #91-6 show the presence of moonstone in albite feldspar to a 
reasonable depth.

MAPPING

Various outcrops were noted and mapped on the north end of the pegmatite. The mapping was 
conducted on a scale of one inch equals 25 feet (l" = 25'). Mapping was accomplished by a prospecting 
traverse. The method used and the results of this traverse are included on the Prospecting Traverse 
Map in the back pocket of this report.

MAIN WORKINGS

In the early 1960's a portion of the pegmatite was stripped and a small pit developed on the 
north end in brick-red mixed feldspar. X-Ray Diffraction of a sample (91-RCM) taken from the 
centre of the pit showed the following mineralogical composition:

SAMPLE 91-RCM

Microcline and orthoclase
Albite
Quartz
Calcite
Mafics

42
46
5 - 8
l
4 - 7

Microscopic examination of Sample 91-RCM shows signs of cataclastic deformation.

This stripped outcrop approximates a triangle in shape, measuring about 40 metres in each 
direction. The stripped area outcrops on the side of a hill which dips at approximately 8 
degrees to the quarry area. Coarse-grained pink-red feldspar outcrops on the southern end of 
the stripped area, A small (l metre) outcrop of granite gneiss was observed towards the top 
of the hill. The area located between the quarry area and the top of the hill contains various 
qualities of feldspar, which grades to poor quality potash feldspar with up to 50 percent coarse 
hornblende, occurring in a branching or dendritic pattern near the old pit.



The pegmatite was mapped east of this outcrop. The rock in this area consisted of coarse- 
grained pink-red feldspar with minor quartz and hornblende.

The pegmatite contacts granite gneiss to the southeast, which can be viewed at various points 
including at the flotation plant ruins.

The pegmatite outcrops in a sharp southeast direction from the stripped outcrop along the 
access road, samples taken in this area are predominantly coarse pink-red mixed potash/soda 
feldspar with 5 - 10 percent quartz and 3 - 7 percent mafics. A sample of weathered, medium- 
grained albite feldspar containing moonstone crystals of approximately 5mm was uncovered near 
the contact with granite gneiss.

The pegmatite outcrops to the north of pond area and meets with a low rise of pink biotitic 
granite gneiss, which was identified by C. Marmont to consist of syenite and monzonite with 
6 - 7 percent biotite. This rise outcrops at the top of a hill which dips at approximately 15 
degrees to the west. According to C. Marmont, this ridge was within the outline of the 
pegmatite when mapped by Morris. The author of this report did not find evidence of pegmatite 
between the granite gneiss ridge and the pond. The author did however find an outcrop of 
coarse white-pink soda feldspar overlain by granite gneiss at the southern termination of this 
low rise. It is possible that this low-rise of granite gneiss overlies a portion of the pegmatite.

NORTHWEST

The author paid particular attention to the exposed rise of brick-red mixed potash/soda feldspar 
which outcrops on the top of a 400 metre long ridge which trends 050 degrees.

The author studied the northern end of this outcrop-ridge, a distance of approximately 200 
metres. A small pit was developed (In 1918) in a 6 metre-high cut on the northwest face of 
the pegmatite. This secondary outcrop measures approximately 26 metres along strike and up 
to 12 metres in a southeast - northwest direction. Crystals of "moonstone" were observed at 
the very southwest end of this outcrop.

This rise itself outcrops for approximately 100 metres until it terminates approximately 25 
metres southwest of an exposed outcrop (identified as secondary outcrop) of pink-red 
potash/soda feldspar which is located approximately 30 metres due north of the main workings. 
At this location albite feldspar containing "moonstone" crystals ranging from 5mm - 50mm 
outcrop below the brick-red potash/soda feldspar rise.

With respect to the feldspar in the pit mined in 1918, Marmont noted:

"The pits contain abundant potash feldspar, but it has been 
cataclastically deformed with the result that the potash feldspar 
is granulated and mixed with soda spar and quartz."

In a publication titled Pegmatites of the Bancroft Area, B. E. Goad noted "...most 
of the pegmatites show no sign of deformation suggesting that they are post 
kinematic, however some, including the Frazer prospect in Glamorgan Township,



show signs of shearing and brecciation suggesting that they are possibly very 
late kinematic".

This would suggest that some form of metamorphism had occured.

OVERBURDEN REMOVAL AND STRIPPING

Overburden was removed from the moonstone-containing area in order to determine the extent of the 
mineralization and to view the contact. Overburden removal was accomplished by using a bulldozer, 
followed by manual methods. The stripped area was covered with maple, birch and poplar trees. The 
overburden consisted primarily of black, humus-type soil with considerable root structure.

The area between the 100 metre potash-soda rise and the secondary outcrop was stripped by bulldozer 
and thoroughly washed, using water pumped from a pond located 100 metres to the east, to determine 

i the extent of the mineralization. Map # 3 shows the area which was stripped and washed.

The stripped area dips NNW at approximately 6 degrees to a steep ridge of which he bulldozer operator 
was able to push the soil. Excavation of this soil should be undertaken in order expose a mining face. 
The exposed area appears like a trough between the pegmatite rise to the southwest and the secondary 
pegmatite to the northeast. This may have been caused by differential erosion.

The exposed surface varies from brick-red microcline/albite at the exposed ridge on the southwest side 
to a variety which exhibits a golden reflection which may be sunstone. This area also exposes ridges 
of moonstone-containing albite feldspar which grades to albite/microcline at the secondary outcrop.

Sunstone is described as "an aventurine feldspar, usually brilliant, translucent variety of oligoclase that 
emits a reddish or golden billowy reflection from minute scales or crystals or flakes of hematite spangled 
throughout and arranged parallel to planes of repeated twinning."

Aventurine feldspar (sunstone) is typically formed by exsolution. Exsolution is described as "the process 
whereby an initially homogeneous solid solution separates into two, or possibly more, distinct crystalline 
phases without addition or removal of material, i.e., without change in the bulk composition. It 
generally, though not necessarily, occurs on cooling.



WHOLE ROCK ANALYSIS

Whole Rock Analysis was conducted on a nine (9) of samples of drill core and one surface sample.

It would appear from the chemical analyses listed below that the moonstone-containing feldspar consists 
primarily of albite and minor microcline and/or orthoclase. Quartz and hornblende is also present in 
varying quantities.

91-SW191-2 91-3a 91-3b 91-3c 91-4a 91-4b 91-5 91-6a 91-6b

SiO2 66.4 67.0 72.1 71.3 71.2 72.2 65.7 67.7 67.6 66.7

AlgOg 19.8 17.3 15.4 15.3 15.8 14.5 17.1 16.8 16.3 15.8

Na20

KaO

Fe203

CaO

MgO

MnO

P205

10.0

1.3

0.24

1.55

0.09

0.03

0.02

5.45

7.02

0.72

0.84

0.11

0.02

0.02

5.23

5.43

.56

0.76

0.12

0.04

0.02

7.33

2.01

0.93

1.96

0.20

0.01

0.05

5.44

5.65

0.20

0.50

0.07

0.02

0.02

4.85

5.6

0.47

0.49

0.11

0.04

0.02

5.74

6.15

1.23

1.07

0.37

0.04

0.02

6.04

5

0

0

.52

.70

.92

0.16

0

0

.04

.03

7.30

2.78

1.78

2.44

0.42

0.07

0.03

7.51

1.68

3.09

3.80

0.73

0.13

0.05

TiO2 0.021 0.064 0.058 0.232 0.039 0.073 0.118 0.112 0.142 0.314 

L.O.I. 0.31 0.77 0.47 0.62 0.23 0.39 0.62 0.54 0.47 0.39

Visible moonstone crystals were noted in hand-samples of 91-3b, 91-6a, 91-6b and in parts of 91-5. 
Sample 91-SW is a hand-cobbed peristerite crystal contained in weathered, white albite feldspar.

A relationship seems to be made between the size of the crystal and the albite/oligoclase content.In the 
area where 91-SW was taken peristerite crystals up to 80 mm in diameter were noted.



MINERALOGY

X-Ray Diffraction and thin section examination were conducted on three samples, as descnbed below: 
The data below is summarized from a report by V. Turek, Consulting Mineralogist, which is included 
in the Appendix for reference purposes.

91-SW Surface Sample - Amber coloured (caused by limonite inclusions) albite feldspar 
containing large albite "moonstone" crystals. Source rock for 
hand-cobbed sample 91-SW1.

MINERALOGY
Albite/oligoclase
Microcline
Alpha Quartz
Mafics
Other

Grain size 
Average grain size 
Contains "moonstone"

PERCENT 
70 

10
5 - 8 

10 - 13 
2

0.5mm - 70mm 
10 - 15mm

The mafic minerals in this sample resemble the shape of amphibole crystals, however the mineralogy 
shows very fine-grained pyroxene (augite/hedenbergite), intermixed with other mafics, such as sphene, 
hematite, limonite and pyrite. In addition, the presence of residual hornblende at the centre of the 
crystal grains indicates that amphibole was originally present in the sample. As a result it is likely that 
magmatic resorption and subsequent recrystallization took place.

91-RCM Surface Sample - Brick-red coloured (caused by hematite particles), cataclastically
deformed albite, microcline and orthoclase sample from 
centre of old quarry.

MINERALOGY
Microcline fc Orthoclase
Albite
Alpha Quartz
Calcite
Mafics
Grain size

PERCENT 
42 
46
5 - 8
l
4 - 7
0.25mm - 25mm

Both the potash and soda feldspars have been coloured by fine particles of 
hematite. The feldspars are also weathered to some degree. The alteration 
products are complicated mixtures of very fine aggregates of calcite, epidote and 
quartz.

Due to resorption, followed by recrystallization of the modified forms, the 
amphibole originally present has gradually been replaced by pyroxene and 
finally by a mixture of hematite, limonite, epidote and calcite.



91-DC Core sample - The core was taken from DDH #6 at the 9 foot interval. 
The sample contains "moonstone" crystals.

MINERALOGY
Albite
Orthoclase
Quartz
Mafics
Contains "moonstone"

PERCENT
Major
Minor
Minor
Minor

At depth the mafics consist mainly of hornblende, with pyroxene and sphene 
being less common. Therefore it appears as though magmatic resorption did 
not occur, at least not to the same extent, at this depth.

A "moonstone" variety of albite is dispersed throughout this core. The core is 
greenish in colour, which is due to the presence of thin lamellae of chlorite 
which lie between the crystal planes of the feldspars, such as twinning planes, 
fractures and cleavages.

Similar coloured core was observed, mixed with considerable coarse mafic content 
in diamond drill hole 91-1.

MOONSTONE

Moonstone was found on surface in four areas of the deposit. Three occurrences are located west of 
the northeast (050) running pegmatite ridge and occur outcrops over a distance of 75 metres. The most 
significant outcrops were noted between gaps in this ridge as shown on Map #1.

Moonstone is a semitransparent to translucent alkali feldspar (adularia) or cryptoperthite that exhibits 
a bluish to milky-white pearly or opaline lustre; an opalescent variety of orthoclase. A name incorrectly 
applied to peristerite or to opalescent varieties of plagioclase (esp. albite).



GEOLOGY

There are deffinitely signs of cataclastic deformation. Scoring on the surface in the quarry area as well 
as the fine-grained, sharp to weathered texture of the rocks in some areas are signs of this.

Mineralogical information concluded that the different colours are largely caused by various degrees of 
magmatic resorption which likely took place in different levels or zones and in turn changed the 
originally present amphibole into a variety of different mixtures by the process of crystallization.

Weathering may have played an important role in the final character and appearance of these minerals. 
Conclusions made from Sample 91-SW are that " it is likely that a magmatic resorption and a 
subsequent recrystallization took place here, changing hornblende into a mixture of pyroxene, sphene, 
hematite and limonite.

There is no evidence to support heat or pressure metamorphism and therefore the deformation is 
probably cataclastic.

Quartz veins may have been filled at a later geological date in the buff-surface sample; this also 
supports the possibility of cataclastic deformation.

It would appear the deposit is highly weathered in areas although not to same same extent in all 
locations. This would appear to support the theory of differential erosion. Areas in which moonstone 
outcrops in albite feldspar appear to contain the highest degree of weathering.



RECOMMENDATIONS

The initial idea of using this deposit as a potential specialty aggregate resource may still warrant 
attention, however not in the immediate area of the old workings. Further suggested areas for 
exploration could include the area to the northeast where relatively good quality pegmatite was 
discovered under relatively little overburden. As well further work could be extended to study the 
southwestern portion of the pegmatite, however the location is closer to a number of houses and may 
not be worthwhile.

It is recommended that the deposit be studied further along the lines of using the moonstone-containing 
rock for ornamental, decorative and possibly some jewelry applications. Further exploration and 
stripping should be conducted in the area which was stripped in 1991 as well as west of the rise of 
brick-red pegmatite where moonstone was seen to outcrop along the ridge.

Testing should be conducted to determine if the hornblende and other dark mineral contaminants will 
cause problems such as staining or weathering in commercial applications.

A face should be developed in the northwest ridge of the area which has been stripped. This should 
not be difficult as there is a steep drop-off in this area already. It will be necessary to use excavation 
equipment as well as a bulldozer for this work. The face should be developed to determine the extent 
of the green coloured mineralization. If available at the face test blocks should be removed here; 
otherwise up to 6 feet of hard rock will have to be removed from the surface of the deposit in order 
to access this material.

The success of these recommendations should determine if further detailed work should be conducted 
in order to prove sufficient reserves.



APPENDIX



SAMPLES TAKEN FROM SURFACE WHICH 
CORRESPOND TO THE PROSPECTING TRAVERSE MAP

FA-1 Good quality brick-red mixed potash/soda feldspar. 3 - 5 9fe mafics.
FA-2 Light pink mixed feldspar with ~ 20 9o quartz and small (3mm) moonstone crystals in white

albite feldspar.
FA-3 White to pink good quality feldspar. 
FA-4 Pink horneblende biotite gneiss.

FB-1 Mixed feldspar/granite with 10 - 20'??. quartz and 10 - 209o mafics.
FB-2 Poor quality pink-brown feldspar.
FB-3 Red/brown feldspar (microcline/albite) hosting crystals of weathered, medium to coarse-grained

moonstone-containing albite crystals. 
FB-4 Not sampled. 
FB-5 Not sampled. 
FB-6 Brick red (microcline/albite) feldspar. Crystal faces are iridescent. Approx. 2 - 3 9fc mafics.

Minor quartz.
FB-7 Fine-grained, weathered pink/white (albite) feldspar with 3 - 5 9k biotite. 
FC-1 Light pink feldspar with 5 - 109& quartz 
FC-2 Pink granite gneiss with up to 209k quartz. 
FC-3 Fine-grained, pink-gray granite gneiss. Approximately 10 9k horneblende dispersed throughout.

Adjoining (contact) rock is a white (albite) feldspar and contains up to 50 7o mafics. 
FC-4 White to pink feldspar with quartz intergrowths similar to graphic granite. 
FC-5 Poor quality white to brown feldspar with ~ 10% quartz. 
FC-6a Light pink feldspar with good quality white to somewhat weathered albite crystals which contain

moonstone.
FC-6 Weathered pink to red feldspar with some small moonstone crystals. 
FC-7 Pink to gree crystalline marble with 3 - 5 9k biotite and possibly some a pale green mineral

(diopside?) 
FC-8 White to pink to weathered feldspar with 10 - 209o quartz and good moonstone crystals. The

feldspar is probably albite. 
FC-9 Light pink feldspar with l - 59k quartz. 
FC-10 Up to 509k coarse mafic mineral in white/gray feldspar. 
FC-lOa Black horneblende gneiss. 
FC-11 Weathered, fine-grained yellow/amber feldspar with up to 60 9k mafic content which is in the

formed of layered black crystals.

SAT-1 Medium-grained amber (weathered) albite feldspar containing moonstone crystals. ~59k mafics.
SAT-2 Pink-red mixed feldspar with 2-39k quartz and 2-39k mafics.
SAT-3 Pink feldspar with ~ 1096 quartz.
SAT-4 Red feldspar with 2 - 59k quartz and ~ 109k mafics. Some small moonstone crystals on one

end.
SAT-5 White-pink mixed feldspar. 
SAT-6 Fine-medium grained white to pink (albite) feldspar. Minor mafics. Approximately 10 9k

quartz.
SAT-7 Deep brick-red feldspar. 
SAT-8 White feldspar with 5 - 109k quartz and 5 - 79k mafics.



STB-1 Amber to brown feldspar (Sunstone) with 5 - T& mafics.
STB-2 Weathered, Pink to red feldspar.
STB-3 Weathered white to pink feldspar with 5 - W7o mafics.
STB-4 Dark red to brown feldspar sample.
STB-5 Deep red feldspar which imparts a golden from the crystal surcaces.
STB-6 Golden to gray coloured feldspar.

FD-1 Weathered medium-grained white/pink (albite) feldspar mixture with 10 - 15 % mafics
throughout. Minor biotite. 

FD-2 Medium-grained red/white-gray feldspar with approx. 5 - 10 percent biotite. Minor quartz.
This contacts with a coarser pegmatite material; coarse pink/gray feldspar crystals (1.25mm).
Some coarse hornblende. Large biotite crystals on one edge.

FD-3 Fine-grained pink to red feldspar/granite which shows signs of brecciation. 
FD-4 Red feldspar with 5 - 1(^ mafics and 3 - 5 efo quartz. 
FD-5 White-pink/brown feldspar/granite with ~ 201^ quartz and some small moonstone crystals.

FS-1 Light pink feldspar with ID-15% quartz.
FS-2 Weathered white (albite) feldspar with grain size approx. 7 mm. Contains 5 - 10 7o mafics and

5 - 10 % quartz. Also shows some moonstone.
FS-3-4 Banded pink/white feldspar. Black bands of biotite. Minor quartz. 5 - 10*;?) mafics. 
FS-5 Very poor qualitu weathered granite gneiss.

ST-1 Pink to red feldspar with ID-15% quartz and minor mafics.
ST-2 Pink-brown feldspat with ~ 10X quartz.
ST-3 White weathered amber to golden feldspar with ID-20% mafics and 209& quartz.
ST-4 Excellent quality red feldspar with 3 - 5% quartz and minor mafics. Shows signs of scoring.
ST-5 Weathered granite gneiss with approx. 10 % biotite and minor quartz.



Peter Kriens 
laboratories 
Rivermead Rd. Unit #10 

2H7

311 p, : Dear Pete:

January 24, 1992

•;i||f:Re:: Mineralogical Analyses of Feldspar Samples. i Wife————————'—————~™"~ "~"————"~ """'"—————

ree samples of pegmatitic feldspar from the Bancroft
rei subjected to mineralogical examination as you requested

Phe samples were 
^diffraction (XRD)

Buff Feldspar.

analysed by using microscopical and x-ray 
techniques with the following results:

Sample #1 which represents a grab surface sample from 
the overburden is a coarse-grained feldspatic pegmatite.

I'tbuff to brown in colour.S/. '
•Stilt ; Na-feldspar of jjjbite-iolj.^gqclase composition is the main 
Higher a l component in the sample, accounting for approximate! j 
"*'"*' of the total volume. Other minerals present in mincn 

are K-feldspar microcline (Jo'10%),' quart? OvS-10%), 
^oxejae (A/7-10%), jiematit^ and limonite. (v 3^0. Amphibol c 
lornblende), sphene and jgiEi-t? a re present in accessory jiL, . only (<2%)."

grain size of 
proximately 70 mm, 

..,,. ay a pearly play 
I^alled "moonstone".

Mafics

. ..
the feldspar crystals vary from 0. 5tn,i,
averaging at 10 to 15 mm. Some grain^.

of colours. This variety of feldspar.,

(dark minerals), visible on the hand sample at.; 
in the black prismatically outlined "grains" 5,^ 

|2j0i0;iran long , with pseudohexagonal orossections 5 to Iv5 
accross. These black "grains" are filled predominantly 

very fine-grained pyroxene (augite/hedenbergiLe) 
intermixed with other mafics, such as sphene 

, , limonite, and pyrite. In some cases, residual 
lende was detected to be present in the centre of th^



A presence of the residual hornblende, together with t h, 
pseudohexagonal shapes of the large black "grains 

resemble the shape of amphibole crystals, indicate thai 
fartphibole was originally present in this sample.

If'; It is likely that a magmatic resorption and a subsequt-ni 
orystalization took place here, changing hornblende int.i.. c 
xture of pyroxene, sphene, hematite and limonite.

•|!Redi Feldspar .

l j-This sample originates from approximately 10' 
fjjjace. It consists of coarse-grained feldspatic 
|jc|: red or reddish-brown in colour.

under t li 
pegma t i t

Ufj'Feldspars - albite (Na), microcline and orthoclase (K
ijrls) are the main mineral constituents of thie sample, -it* 
liji42i respectively. Other minerals present are quartz (-'J. 
fe' calcite (.v l%) and mafics (t/4-7%) such as hiema t i t c.- 
jion'ite, .epidote^ PZr?h.p|ite and traces of 

mphibol e and pyroxene.
residua l

i Feldspar crystals vary from 0.25 mm to 25.0 mm in sisse. 
L, albite and K-spars often occur intergrown with ecu,,, 
jr as perthite and antiperthite. Quite .common is also ^ 

.lithic intergrowth of orthoclase with quarts, 
iltJK:,.,;:-' ; ./- ; ; : ~; ' 

i i Both types of feldspars ( Na S K ) are coloured red b/ 
Affine particles of hematite which are dispersed mainly 

the fracture planes and in the direction of crystal 
je. Both feldspars are also weathered to .some degree 
taussurite ( albite somewhat more ;pthan uK-spar ).Th- 

i||ation products are complicated mixtures of very fine 
!" fjjltes of calcite, epidote and quartz, i '

ne mafics 
litmixture

in this sample are represented 
epidote . 

and traces of residual amphibole and pyroxene
:r#ll;, ;are concentrated, similarly as in sample li,

hema t i t e L l imonit e ,

|ffg'rains". Their size vary from l to 10 mm; 
Elongated prismatic and pseudo-hexagonal in*

by a fine
yrrhoti t e , 

Thes ~ - 
th..n

the shap.3 
crossect ion

Similarly as in #1, due to resorption 3:611 owed by 
sallization of the modified forms,' the amphibol . 

present had been gradually replaced by pyroxene: 
by a mixture of hematite, limonite, epidote anil

H- !; 'rnm^



Core (91-5 9')

}|:ifi Mineral composition of the core sample i s .similar t 
le,,#l. jU.bi.te. is the major mineral present; the minoi

being orthoclase, and mafics^ 

mainly of hornblende. Les

nerals
'.f.-:j : .v. ;

jThe mafics consist here 
m are .sphene and pyroxene.

^Albite, a moonstone variety in this sample,, shows a
of;colours in some of the crystals. The overall greenish 
r ;of the sample is due to the presenqftlof ;thin lamellae

Ji;qhl;6rite which lie along certain crystal planes of th.
ipdspars, such as twinning planes, fractures and cleavage.

onel usion

oarsely crystallineIp".. All three samples represent a eo
fi granitic composition, called pegmatite.

three samples is quit 
differences in colour.

Mineral composition 
jmilar, in spite of their

of the 
obvious

b'he different colour of each sample is largely caused 
is degrees of magmatic resorption which likely toe 
fin different levels (zones) of the deposit and change 

y present amphibole into a variety of differ*.! 
mixtures (i.e. pyroxene, hematite, limonite, epidoU 

etc.) by the process of recrystallization. Ali

the final character
sr metamorphic and secondary changes such as weather! 
i; an important role in 

Siarence of these minerals.li"-
Sif,; As a result of these processe 
"jthe cause of the buff colour in
^icles are the colorant in #2 and L
^greenish appearence of sample S3.

the presence of limon* i 
sample fi, hemaut 

hlorite is the re,**^

Yours truly
(.'\.--- 

Vera Turek

Consulting Mineralogist

142 Snowshoe Cr. 
Thornhi11 Ont. L3T 
(416) 889-8159 tel.

4M9



XRAL X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF SGS SUPERVISION SERVICES INC.

1885 LESLIE STREET * DON HILLS, ONTARIO M3B 3J4 - CANADA 

TEL: (416)445-5755 TELEX: 06-986947 FAX: (416)445-4152

CERTIFICATE OF AJSTAJL,Y S I S 

REPORT IV96O

TO: I.M.D. LABORATORIES LTD 
ATTN: J. KRIENS
INDUSTRIAL MINERALS PROCESSING 
630 RIVERMEDE ROAD, UNIT #10 
CONCORD, ONTARIO L4K 2H7

REF. FILE 11566-K4

CUSTOMER No.

DATE SUBMITTED 
6-Jan-92

Total Pages 2

282

9 C.PULPS Proj. 90300

WRMAJ \ 
WRMIN PPM

METHOD 
WR 
WR

DETECTION LIMIT
.01 

10.

*** UNLESS INSTRUCTED OTHERWISE WE WILL DISCARD PULPS 90 DAYS *** 
AND REJECTS 30 DAYS FROM DATE OF THIS REPORT

t//
DATE 16-JAN-92 CERTIFIED BY

Jean H.L. Opdebeeck, General Manager

Member of the SGS Group (Soci^te Generate de Surveillance)



KRAL
XRF - WHOLE ROCK ANALYSIS 16-JAN-92 REPORT 17960 REFERENCE FILE 11566

SAMPLE \ X SI 02 AL203 CAO MGO NA20 K20 FE203 MNO T102 P205 LO I

PAGE 1 of

SUM

91-2(2-11)
91-3(1-22.5)
91-3(22-24)"-(29-30)

91-3(23.5-29.5)
91-4(4.5-14)

91-4(14-42)
91-5(2-29)
91-6(5.5-27)
91-6-8

67.0
72.1
71.3
71.2
72.2

65.7
67.7
67.6
66.7

17.3
15.4
15.3
15.8
14.5

17.1
16.8
16.3
15.8

.84

.76
1.94

.50

.49

1.07
.92

2.44
3.80

.11

.12

.20

.07

.11

.37

.16

.42

.73

5.45
5.23
7.33
5.44
4.85

5.74
6.04
7.30
7.51

7.02
5.43
2.01
5.65
5.61

6.15
5.52
2.78
1.68

.72

.56

.93

.20

.47

1.23
.70

1.78
3.09

.03

.02

.04

.01

.02

.04

.04

.07

.13

.064

.058

.232

.039

.073

.118

.112

.142

.314

.02

.02

.05

.02

.02

.02

.03

.03

.05

.77

.47

.62

.23

.39

.62

.54

.47

.39

99.5
100.3
100.0
99.3
98.9

98.3
98.7
99.4

100.3

XRF W.R.A. SUMS INCLUDE ALL ELEMENTS DETERMINED. FOR SUMMATION, ELEMENTS ARE CALCULATED AS OXIDES

X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES 1885 Leslie Street Don Mills Ontario MSB 3J4 (416)445-5755 Fax (416)445-4152 Tlx 06-986947

Member of the SGS Grouc ( Societe Centrale de Surveillance)



XRAL
XRF - WHOLE ROCK ANALYSIS 16-JAN-92 REPORT 17960 REFERENCE FILE 11566 PAGE 2 of

SAMPLE \ PPM CR RB SR ZR NB BA

91-2(2-11)
91-3(1-22.5)
91-3(22-24)^(29-30)
91-3(23.5-29.5)
91-4(4.5-14)

91-4(14-42)
91-5(2-29)
91-6(5.5-27)
91-6-8

15
•OO
48

•OO
24

^0
^0

13
<10

336
244

83
224
244

243
202

98
60

303
290
289
297
242

307
316
322
281

13
•OO

44
•OO
40

•OO
•OO

14
78

69
80
21

•OO
38

90
46

•OO
21

15
11
38
11
15

28
34
26
43

548
511
185
488
551

516
462
251
138

X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES 1885 Leslie Street Don Mills Ontario MSB 3J4 (416)445-5755 Fax (416)445-4152 Tlx 06-986947
Member of the SGS Group ( Soci^t^ Ge'ne'rale de Surveillance)
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